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Freestyle xtreme closed

Does anyone know any details about this. I ordered a Bell Sixer 2 weeks ago and have heard nothing and no one is picking up the phone. Posted 1 year ago Reading some of the posts on their Facebook page last week, it looks like they have gone into liquidation unfortunately. Posted 1 year ago It's partly lucky, partly annoying. I posted almost 2 return items
to them this lunchtime. At least I've still got items to sell on eBay now, but I'd rather have my money back. Posted 1 year ago It's sad because they had some really great deals over the years. Hopefully PayPal to replace me. Posted 1 year ago Bummer - ordered a few pieces from them - excellent service. Posted 1 year since This has been posted on
Trustpilot: Dear friends, family, colleagues and business partners, this is the hardest email I've ever had to write in my life. I am afraid that the FreestyleXtreme Group has ceased trading. If you are a customer waiting for an order, I would suggest that you contact PayPal or your credit card provider and claim the money back, as you may not receive your
goods. As a family business that operates since 2003, this is devastating, but times are tough and many other companies are in the same situation right now. Thanks to everyone who has had no involvement in the company over the last 16 years, it's been a ride. Directors The FreestyleXtreme Group Posted 1 year ago I had an order for a £35 mtb peak,
never received it, and have raised a case with salary pay. If you look at some of the reviews on Trustpilot there are many people who don't get their orders but for £100's. Its a shame they had some good stuff at really good prices. Posted 1 year ago Dito, bought a lot from them over the years, more and more it seems that the only way to compete in the
online realm is to be so big that you don't actually have to pay taxes or make a profit, Amazon in other words. Posted 1 year ago Something related I found something I wanted on Amazon the other day. But I try my damnedest not to buy from them so searched wider on ebay for a few pounds more assuming it would come from either a home/garage trader or
even a real store with an ebay store on hand (without doing a lot of diligence). The next day came in an Amazon Prime box so I can only assume the ebay seller then placed the order through an Amazon Prime account and never actually touched the item themselves as if true only serves to realize Amazon-opoly even more. Posted 1 year ago More likely all
their goods are on/on Amazon and ebay price difference is to just pay EBay fees on top of amazon fees. Everything comes with Prime tape etc. from Amazon if its them shipping it. Posted 1 year ago Had it with books, music etc, ordered elsewhere just for them to arrive in Amazon packs. Now buy them either directly from the labels or from my beautiful local
record store in St Albans), for the sake of a £2 I would rather they had money. Insted 1 year ago We have discovered that JavaScript is disabled in this browser. Please enable JavaScript or switch to a supported browser to continue using twitter.com. You can see a list of supported browsers in our Help Center. Help Center Online retail giant Freestyle
Extreme has sent emails to customers telling everyone that it has ceased trading. The Bristol-based e-tailer has since 2003 been steadily built up to the size where over 80 employees handled orders and offices in Europe had been opened. Seemingly doing its best to avoid the worst effects of a Brexit saga that is increasingly threatening to end without a
deal, the business had opened an office in Romania and had plans to open in Germany as well, reports the Bristol Post. Back in December last year, director Shaun Loughlin warned of job losses in the UK if Brexit uncertainty were to linger. For our business and thousands of others across the country, the options available to us in the event of a no-deal are to
move if possible, reduce significantly if possible or go bankrupt, he told the local news site in December. The site has now been provided as a holding page suggesting the business will return in 2 minutes.... Customers who send messages to verified reviews giant TrustPilot, where the site was highly regarded, have explained how recent email responses now
suggest that the company has ceased trading and to seek refunds via either PayPal or credit card provider. Active across motocross, MTB, snow, skate and surf markets, the business listed over 100,000 products online. Bike retail closures, both physical and online, have been an overly regular story over the past year, with many blaming shifting consumer
shopping habits, among other factors. I like how I can track my order when I ordered from them. My orders came quickly. I actually ordered it because of my brother, and he was really happy when I gave it to him. Thank you for making my brother happy with your product. I cancelled my order and contacted them to ask for a refund. However, it took more than
a week for the money to reflect back into my account. I hope next time it wouldn't take that long. I had a lot of experience with them. It was easy to order from their website, my orders arrive quickly, and the quality of the products is worth the money, I got mine on sale, and it was a steal. I really appreciate how they always update me on my order. Plus they
give great discounts on some products, thank you very much guys! I will definitely order again soon. It's been a long time since I've been looking for Skateboard's spare parts. I'm glad I found FreestyleXtreme. They are very responsive and are able to assist the exact items you want to order. Excellent company. Bought skateboard parts for a new build for
mine and the items arrived within a few days. They also sent free stickers and sunglasses as a welcome and thank you. Really gutted they have ceased trading and hope they can come back to open again. Ordered a bunch of clothes clothes accessories from them a while back and were really happy. Good quality goods for good selling prices really lack
them. Just googeling around with the hope that they may have opened up again. Never had any problems with them. Emerson was a big help! My box was missing a piece, Emerson had the missing piece at my door within 48 hours. Will definitely be a long time customer. I had ordered an anti-fatigue mat that has a lifetime warranty and acupressure balls
were slowly breaking down. Emerson was amazing in getting me a replacement! Ordered £60+ worth of skate stuffs in the sale – the next day they went bankrupt. Shame on them for trading well that they could not fulfill orders. Opened up a dispute with PayPal and got my money back within 28 days. At first they were so helpful Tumi freestylextreme they
sent me the wrong boot size they're not trying to get back at me to let me know what's going on with the boots i have $85 in my money and no one will return my call or email me back i just want you to know someone out there use a credit card with them call your credit card company and tell me then it was credit card fraud and the credit card company we will
go after them and they'll give well give you your money back my credit card company did I just want everyone to know that especially get ripped off by those I paid before aprox 80 euros! Until today no goods, no reply to emails no money back! Thieves!! AVOID AVOIDING THIS. They have gone bankrupt, still took my money without informing me if this was
the case. Outrageous. Made a purchase on July 03, waited and waited. Sending multiple emails asking for updates on my items, Received an email today August 15th advising that the company has ceased and no product distributions will occur! If you have paid via Paypay or credit card contact them immediately and flag this mob!! Useless customer service.
Still can't believe you took customersmoney knowing very well we wouldn't too get what we paid for... and now blame Brexic for the companies closure.... So obviously that gives you the right to steal customers money? lol Read 3 more reviews about FreestyleXtreme Just just found out this after waiting for 2 weeks for some DC flip flops for my son. Tried
website and is closed obviously, hopefully we get all our hard earned money back. Not good if they continued to take customers money, even Mr Turpin had the wit to wear a mask when robbing  Same again placed because they took the money then sent an automated email back saying they are incompetent and don't know how to run a business. Now in
the hands of the bank. I hope that who ever works there or speaks for them or rides and skates there eat it hard, maybe a good back breaker 1 2 3 4 5 6 Next page page
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